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FCKEWORD

This study was performed under Naval Air Engineering Center Contract
N156-45330 and is primarily an analytical study and experimental data
correlation. The analysis and data correlation portion of the pro-
gram was performed by the Structural Development Group, .Vehicle Tech-
nology Engineering, North American Aviation, Inc., Cblumbus Division.
The experimental data was obtained from static tests performed on
aircraft horizontal stabilizer assemblies at room and elevated tempera-
ture by the Aeronautical Structures Laboratory, Naval Air Engineering
Center, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, with Mrs. Elise Alter as Project
Engineer. This volume represents that portion of the final report
describing the application of the methods of Volue I, the material
properties data of Volume II, and the analytical-experimental data
correlation using the data obtained from the experimental program
described in Volume III. Conclusions, recommendations, and problem
areas related to the realistic use of applied load ratio simulation
are also included in this volume. This program was begun in July
1964 and the final draft of Volume IV was completed in January 1966.
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The objectives of Volume IV are to correlate analytical predictions
with experimental results, and to present a general summary of results,
also related studies, special analysis and experimental problems
encountered, and detailed conclusions and recommendations; therefore
this Volume IV is a summary report that includes significant data from
Volumes I through III. The main objective of this study was to demon-
strate the applicability of applied load ratio simulation and the
degree of accuracy to be expected when simulating the elevated tempera-
ture static test in a room temperature environment.

The results of Part 1 of Volume IV support the use of applied load
ratios for room temperature simalation of elevated temperature static
tests within the limitations of the analytical methods. The accuracy
to be expected for bending tests is shown to be within +i0% based upon
the failing load comparison, but depends, to a large extent, on the
accuracy of the basic material properties.

Part 2 of this study investigaes the feasibility and applicability of
applied load ratios to the strength verification of a multi-plate,
multi-fastener splice joint at elevated temperatures by room tempera-
ture testing. The analytical methods used apply to axially-loaded
splices, and were successfully applied to the study of the horizontal
stabilizer root end splice joint which was heated botn symmetrically
and unsymmetrically and loaded primarily by shear loads normal to the
stabilizer surface and a bending moment in the splice joint area. The
accuracy demonstrated for splice joint static test simulation is shown
to be within t16% based upon the failing load comparison and depends
upon the accuracy of fastener-plate load-deformation data.
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= flange element area, in. 2

An  = element area, in.2

An = skin element area, in.2

Cf,Cr = thermal moment distribution factors for front and rear beam
araas, respectively

(I = maximum value of Yn, inches

d = depth of beam or cross-section, inches

dmax = maximum beam depth, inches

E.A. = elastic axis

Ef = flange element modulus of elasticity, psi

En  = element modulus of elasticity, psi

Es  = skin element modulus of elasticity, psi

ec - incremental applied constant axial strain, in./in.

ecr = critical buckling strain, in./in.

ef = elastic strain in flange element, in./in.

es  = elastic strain in skin element, in./in.

Fcy = compressive yield stress, psi

Fty = tensile yield stress, psi

Ftu = tensile ultimate stress, psi

he = equivalent beam height, inches

I = cross-section ......nt of. .ai- , LA4

K joint spring constant representing the elastic slope of
fastener load-deformation curve, lbs./in.

Kapx  = applied moment rotational strain about x axis
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KT = thermal moment rotation& strain

KTx = thermal moment rotational strain about x axis

px = inelastic moment rotational stra-in about x axis

L' = bending moment at elastic axis station, in.-lbs.

M = bending moment, in.-lbs.

r = critical ultimate bending moment, in.-lbs.

M O  = reference ultimate bending moment at elastic axis station
75.625, in.-lbs.

MT = elastic thermal moment, in.-lbs.

P = axial load, lbs.

PC = couple load, lbs.

F y = yield load, lbs.

Rap = applied load ratio

R.T. = room temperature

Scr = critical ultimate shear load in fastener, lbs.

Tf = flange temperature change from datum,, OF.

Tft = lower flange temperature, OF.

Tfu = upper flange temperature, OF.

Tf = lower surface temperature, OF.

Ts  = skin temperature change from datum, OF.

T" = upper surface temperature, OF.

Tw = web temperature, OF.

Vcr = critical ultimate applied shear load, lbs.

VE.T. = ultimate shear load at elevated temperature at outboard
loading former, lbs.
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(VR.T.)Ref. = reference ultimate shear load at room temperature at

outboard loading former, lbs.

YH' = elastic axis station, inches

Yn = distance from neutral axis to centroid of element "n", inches

ap = applied

c = constant; couple

cr = critical

E.T. = elevated temperature

e = effective; equivalent

f = flange; front

= lower

n = element no.

o = static applied

p = inelastic

R.T. = room temperature

r = rear

s = skin

T = thermal

u = upper

w = web

y = yield
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Greek Symbols

af = coefficient of thermal expansion for skin element,
in./in./OF.

cis  = coefficient of thermal expansion for flange element,
in./in./OF.

= incremental

6 = deflection, inches
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

A previous analytical-experimental program performed under Department of
the Navy, Bureau of Naval Weapons Contract NOw6l-0963-d used simple box
beam structures loaded in bending or comprsssion to verify the feasibility
of simulating elevated temperature static tests at room temperature. Test
and analysis data for room temperature, and for syn-metrically and unsym-
metrically heated box beam structure under static loads indicated that the
effects of material properties degradation and thermal stresses could be
accounted for analytically by using strain analysis procedures which
allowed the construction of load-deformation curves for the critical cross-
section. The comparison of the curves for room temperature with those of
any other temperature environment provided the applied load ratios for
yield load ultimate load and for any other desired value of permanent set
at the criical cross-section. Analy+ical-experimental comparisons,using
critical e.ement strain gage data versus calculated strains, indicated
that this epproach was feasible.

A verification program was then instituted to perform similar studies on
full-scale aircraft components. The basic method was to perform the
static strength simulation test at room temperature on an airframe com-
ponent designed to operate in an elevated temperature environment. Then,
using reliable analytical solutions for strength and deformation analyses
based on discrete element strains and temperature dependent material pro-
perties, it is possible to define applied limit, yield, and ultimate load
ratios to relate the room temperature test results to arq desired tempera-
ture environment. The analytical procedures must be the same for room
temperature load-deformation definition as for elevated temperature with
the inclusion of the additional temperature terms in the elevated tempera-
ture analysis. It is equally essential that the analytical procedures
allow for inelastic stress-strain relationships as well as buckling,
temperature-time depender' material properties, and thermal stresses.

Previous reports have defined the basic methods and procedures used for
the analytical studies (Volume I), the definition of material properties
and Ramberg-Osgood parameters necessary for stress-strail curve descrip-
tion (Volume II), and the room-temperature elevated-temperature experi-
mental program performed on the horizontal stabilizer assemblies (Volume
III). This volumA contains specific information on the use of the analy-
tical studies for experimental-analytical comparisons and includes sum-
maries for plane-strain cross-section and splice joint test simulation,
conclusions and recommendations.
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2.0 DISCUSSION OF ANALYTICAL PROGRAM

The analytical portion of this study was performed using specific
strain-oriented analysis procedures applicable to elastic and in-
elastic structures, and room and elevated temperatures. Load-
deformation defines a common basis whereby the room temperature and
elevated temperature results can be compared, with the only analy-
tical differences being the inclusion of temperature terms in the
equations and the temperature-dependent material properties data in-
put. In oratr to define the strength, and, therefore the applied
load ratios, the analytical studies were performed using the methods
described in Volume I which allow for

(a) Inelastic stress-strain relationships
(b) Buckling of individual elements
(c) Thermal stresLes which may be elastic or inelastic
(d) Combined thermal and applied stresses on a realistic

strain basis
(e) Temperature-time dependent material properties and

recovery of properties after exposure to elevated

temperature.

The methods of Volume I were utilized to define the horizontal stabi-
lizer strength at room temperature and in four different elevated
temperature envirorments in order to establish applied load ratios for
room temperature simulation. Parts 1 and 2 depend upon two different
method of analysis: Part 1 is concerned with characteristics of the
outboard cross sections using the plane-strain method of analysis;
Part 2 is concerned with the axially-loaded mechanically-fastened
splice joints, using the virtual work method of analysis.

2.1 Strength and Deformation Analysis Procedures

The general methods used for the analytical investigation are des-
cribed in Volurme I, Section 3.2 for the cross-section analysis of
Part. 1, and Section 3.3 for the inboard splice joint analysis of
Part 2. The following sections (2.1.1 and 2.1.2) illustrate with
typical data the input data of major importance to the digital com-
puter programs outlined in block diagram form in Sections 4.1 (cross-
section analysis) and 4.2 (splice joint analysis) of Volume I. The
data presented in Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 are primarily the te&,.,era--
ture-time dependent material properties, typical calculations and
descriptions of the v. -ous mechaniical properties, and, in Section
2.1.2, a description of the applied axial load input to the axially
loaded splice joint based on an extei ml applied bending moment.
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2.1.1 Crqss-Section Analysis. part

Using the procedures described in Volume I, the load-deformation
curves and the ultimate loads are calculated for each instrumented
cross-section for each of the temperature environments of the test
program. The load-deformation curves are plotted for the critical
element in the cross-section which is defined as that having the
maximum permanent set, epsm, where the maximum value is calculated
by

es Z e + ( Kx ) + (D.K )y apsM p px c py

The resulting load-deformation curves and ultimate loads are de-
scribed in Sections 4.1 and 5.1 respectively.

The predicted failure station is defined by plotting the ultimate
bending moment versus span (elastic axis station) curve using the
calculated ultimate values at the four instrumented cros,-sections,
and by plotting on the same set of coordinates an applied bending
moment line which is tangent to the ultimate strength c'rve. The
point of tangency of the two curves defines the critical station
for ultimate strength. Yield, limit load, or any specified strength
can be established for the "strength curve". This procedure is ap-
plied to this program and is described in detail in Section 4.2.

The cross-section analysis; procedures as defined in Volume I for
ultimate strength and loal-deformation prediction rely heavily on
the accurate representation and definition of the basic material
properties in any temperature environment and any exposure time or
soaking period. Therefore, the material properties must be defined
at temperature to compute the strength at temperature and at room
temperature after exposure to temperature to compute the strength
and any permanent set remaining at room temperature after exposure
to the elevated temperature environment. The individual ele'ient
temperatures are defined by curves as described in Section 3.0
which utilize span-wise plots of the external thermocouples at the
time of failure of the particular horizontal stabilizer and gen-
eralized plots of temperature gradient data obta.ned from the
temperature survey stabilizer (Horizontal Stabilizer Test No. 2).
The equivalent soaking times at temperature and the element tem-
peratu-rp, z . . ro shovn in Table 2.1 along with the yield and ultimate
Larson--Miller Parameters for use with the parametric curves of
Volume Ii for material properties definition (Fty aid Ftu) at tem-
perature and at room temperature after exposure to the elevated
temperature environment.. The remaining Ramberg-Osgood parameters,
modulus of elasticity (E), and stress-strain curve shape factor (in)

3



are obtained from the' temperature dependent data and curves in
Volume II for the specific materials. These properties, and tables
identical to that shown in Table 2.1, were calculated and defined
for each instrumented cross-section (Elastic Axis Stations 91, 102,
113, and 124) for each test horizontal stabilizer (Horizontal Stabi-
lizer Tests 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6). Table 2.1 is shown as a typical
illustrative example of material properties input data for Elastic
Axis Station 102, Horizontal Stabilizer Test 6, 4250 F. Unsymmetrical
temperature environment. For Test 4, 4250F. Symmetrical, where a
lamps-off,lamps-on study was performed, it was necessary to define
two separate sets of material property data for the two different
sets of temperature data.

The cross-section analysis procedures also provide the necessary data
in the form of applied, thermal, and inelastic moment rotational strain
values (Kapx, KTx, and Kpx respectively) as basic input to the de-
flection analysis prccedures of Section 2.2.

4
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2.1.2 Inboard Splice Joint Analysis. Part 2

In order to perform the analysis for splice joint strength as de-
scribed in Volume I and provide input data for the computer program
certain data must be obtained,and/or defined,pertaining to the ap-
plied loads and the necessary mechanical properties for both fasteners
and plate elements. This section describes the numerical definition
of the applied axial loads for the splice analysis as derived from
the applied shear loads and bending moments applied to the outboard
end of the splice joint. Loads in, the statically determinate struc-
ture are shown which apply to all temperature environments except as
noted for the restrained-in-bending thermal moment cases of Test No's.
11 and 12 which had unsymmetrical temperature distributions. A typi-
cal set of calculations is shown (room temperature environment) for
fastener-plate Ramberg-Osgood parameters to describe the load-deflec-
tion characteristics of individual fasteners in the analysis. In
addition, typical sets of fastener properties and plate element
properties are tabulated for one particular temperature environment
to illustrate the magnitude and units of typical values and the exact
data required for a complete stress analysis of the splice joint.
Briefly, the four sections are dO.scribed below.

(a) Load Distribution Asamptions in Inboard Splice Joint

This section includes the assumptions made to obtain the
equivalent axial loading of the splice joint for analysis
by the methods described in Section 3.3 of Volume I. The
calculations to define the axial loads are shown and these
are assumed to apply in general to all temperature environ-
ments. Tables 2.2 and 2.3 are presented to show the load
distribution in the static load path of the redundant
fastener-plate structure. The cross--section geometry is
shown in Figures 4.20 and 4.21.

(b) Ramberg-Osgood Parameters for Fastener-Plate lntersections
at Room Temperature

Typical ca]culations are shown for the room temperature
case where the Ramberg-Osgood parameters are defined for
each fastener-pla~e intersection according to fastener
diameter, plate thickness, and plate material. The cal-
culated values shown are those used in the analysis of
est No. 7 and are obtained by using the curves and ma-
terial property data for fastener-plate combinations in-- Volume II.

(c) Summary Tables for Fastener Properties

Tables 2.4 through 2.7 provide the necessary mechanical



/

properties to describe fastener deformation, local bearing
deformation, and ultimate strength cut-off viAlues for a
typical elevated temperature test (425 0 F. Symmetrical; Test
No. 10). Four separate tables are shown, each for a parti-
cular component of the splice joint; i.e., main box skin,
splice plate, interbeams, and main beam fitting.

(d) Summary Tables for Plate Element Properties

Tables 2.8 through 2.11 provide the necessary temperature-
dependent material properties for all plate elements in the
splice joint using Test No. 10 (425 0 F. Symmetrical) as a
typical example. These properties describe the Ramberg-
Osgood parameters for plate element stress-strain curve
representation in a similar manner to that for the axially-
loaded cross-section elements of Part 1. The temperatures
shown are the plate element temperatures on the tension side
of the splice at the time of failure and were obtained from
thermocouple readings and the procedure and curves of Sw,&tion
3.2. In these tables the Larson-Miller values represent the
effects of 1/2 hour exposure time for the temperatures shown
since the test temperature exposure times did not vary suffi-
ciently from 1/2 hour to warrant more detailed approximations
of elevated temperature properties.

The calculations for items (a) and (b) immediately follow this section
on pages 8 through 15. The fastener property tables of item (c) are
on pages 16 and 17, and the plate element property tables of item (d)
are on pagesl8 and19.
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(a) Load Distribution Assumptions In Inboard Splice Joint

The oending moment is applied to the splice joint area by concentrated
loads of equal magnitude at Elastic Axis Stations 80 and 95.

Froxm the original static test at room temperature the critical ulti-
mate bending moment at Elastic Axis Station 49.56 is

,rC 1.13 x 106 in.-Lb.

TNo loading formers were used for more accurate matching of design
utimate moment curve slope at root and to preclude a cross-section
Sf'ailre just. outboard of the splice area.

"he critical applied shear load at each loading former, Vcr, is defined
by

Vcr (95-49.56) + Vcr (80-49.56) = 1,130,000

45.44 Vcr + 30.44 Vcr = 1,130,0

75.88 Vcr = 1,130,000

Vcr = 14,900# ultimate

'he cending moment at the outboard line of fasteners (Elastic Axis
Station 75.625) for Vc. -- 14,900# is.

M = 14900 (95-75.625) + 14900 (-0-75.625)
= 14900 (19.375) + 14900 (4.375)
= 288,700 + 65,1> "

353,850 in.-lbs. at Station 75.625

The reference ultimate loads for room temperature at Station 75.625 are

defined as Mo and Vo where

S353,S5t "n.-bs. and Vo = 29,500 lbs.

I Load' D3rlbutlon Assumo .ions

Station 75.6,5 is represented by fastener l!ne I- ( to
(,b7:r 'WI 13ac disr'iution between sKin arid interoeam flaes.

For a unit moment Mo = 100,000 in.-lbs. (Refer to Volume I) the
axial load distribution is

E8



Main Box Skin Load = 39,150#, Interbeam Flange Load = 1914#

For Mo = 353,850 in.-lbs. the load distribution is,

Main Box Skin Load = 138,600#, Interbeam Flange Load = 6780#

(2) Applied axial loads of 138,600# and 6780# are constant between
Stations 75.625 and 65.76 in the statically determinate plate
elements.

(3) The shear load of 29,800# is assumed to be transferred inboard as a
couple load in the main boN skins only, producing variable loads
in skin elements between 1 and (la . The shear load is ten
tr 3sferred to the static lastener-Segments represented by (1 ,
ANI)and (5-) at Elastic Axis Station 65.76. O

This simplifying assumption is made because of the relatively
small areas of the interbeam flanges and the splice plate plus
the fact that the majority of the 29,800# shear load is in the
front and rear beams. Also it may be seen from the axial load
distribution at Station 75.625 that the maximum error in this
assumption could be only about 4% at most.

Table 2.2 on page 10 gives the average incremental loads in the
main box skin plate elements between G and Q.
For the thermal moment restraint conditions considered to be
present in Test No's. 11 and 12 the couple loads shown on page
79 must be added, where applicable, to the values in Tables 2.2
and 2.3 for applied load distribution in the statically deter-
minate structure.

9
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(b) Ramber-Ouood Parameters For Fastener-Plate Intersections
at Room Temperatur

The following set of calculations is provided to illustrate the ap-

proximate procedure used to obtain fastener-plate Ramberg-Osgood

parameters for the individual fastener-plate intersections within
the splice joint. P , n, and K represent the yield load per fastener,

the shape factor for the Ramberg-Osgood representation of the

fastener load-deflection curve, and the initial elastic slope of
the curve, respectively.

Alowable bearing yield stress reference value is 50,000 psi. for

critical stainless steel sleeve as shown in Volume II. Use Figure

5.3 of Volume II for bearing yield factor.

(1) For J" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts iq .290" alum. alloy- app1's to

fastener-plate intersectionsl, Q ,® , ()
and 0

Bearing Area = .25(.29) = .0725 
in.2

Py = 1.02(50,000)(.0725) = 3695 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K = 1.02(451,750) = 460,000, Scr = 9750# (Two fasteners)

(2) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in .29 " alum alloy applies to

fa nergate intersections I , ,

Bearing Area .)75(.29) = .10875 in.
2

Py = 1.175(50000)(.10875) = 6380 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K = 1.175(451,750) = 530,OOC, Scr = 21,300# (Two fasteners)

(3) For 7/16" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in .2201all. ally; apples to

fastener-plate jtersections 8 ,,
(20, (2) 2

Bearing Area .4375(.29) .127 in.
2

Py = 1.255(50000)(.127) = 7960 lbs./fastener, n = 4.55

K = 1.255(451,750) = 566,500, Scr = 35,150#(Two fasteners)

12



(4) For J" i-Shear Blind Bolts in .090" steel sPl1e plate; ap-
p so fostenrplate intersections S,(

Bearing Area = .25(.09) = .0225 in. 2

P = 0.8(50,000)(.0225) = 900 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762
y

K = O.8(451,750) = 361,000, Sor : 9750#(Two fasteners)

(5) For 7/16" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in .090" steel solice ate; ap-
plies to fastener-.plate intersections 3

Bearing Area = .4375(.09) = .0394 in.2

Py = 0.87(50,000)(.0394) = 1714 lbs./fastener, n : 4.55

K = 0.87(451,750) = 392,500, Scr = 35,150# (Two fasteners)

(6) For +0 Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.152", un, inter-be ;9; ap-
plies to fastener-plate intersections4 , , 49

Bearing Area = .25(.152) = .038 in. 2

Py = 0.865(50,000)(.038) ; 1643 lbs./fastener, n 2.762

K = 0.865(451,750) = 390,500, Scr = 9750# (Two fasteners)

(7) For 7/1611 hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.125" steel man beam flange;
applies to fastener-plate intersections (D,

Bearing Area = .4375(.125) .0547 in. 2

P = 0.935(50,000)(.0547) = 2555 lbs./fastener, n = 4.55-y

K 0.935(451,750) = 422,000, Sr = 35,150" (Two Fasteners)

(8) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.187" keel main beam flange;
applies to fastener-plate intersection (5 only.

2
Bearing Area = 0.375(.187) = .0701 in.

P = 1.01(50,000)(.0701) = 3540 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762y

K = 1.01(451,750) = 455,500, Scr = 21,300# (Two fasteners)

13



(9) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.143" steel main beam flange;

applies to fastener-plate intersection 5k only.

Bearing Area = 0.375(.143) = .0536 in. 2

Py 0.93(50,000)(.0536) = 2493 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K = 0.93(451,750) = 420,000, Scr = 21,300# (Two fasteners)

(10) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.155" steel main beam flange;

applies to fastener-plate intersection a only.

Bearing Area = 0.375(.155) = .0581 in.2

P= 0.95(50,000)(.0581) = 2760 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K 0.95(451,750) = 429,000, Scr 21,300# (Two fasteners)

(11) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.168", stesl main beam flange;

applies to fastener-plate intersection 69 only.

Bearing Area = 0.375(.168) = .063 in.
2

Py = 0.975(50,000)(.062) = 3070 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K = 0.975(451,750) = 440,500, Scr = 21,300# (Two fasteners)

(12) For 3/8" hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.182" steel main beam flange;

applies o fastener-plate intersection only.

Bearirg Area = O.375(.182) = .06825 
in.2

Py 1.0(50,000)(.06825) = 3415 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K =1.0(451,750) = 451,750, Scr = 21,300# (Two fasteners)

(13) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Boli s in 0.195" steel main beam flange;
applies to fastener-plate intersection S only.

Bearing Area = 0.375(0.195) = .0731 in.
2

P = 1.02(50,000)(.0731) = 3725 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762y

K = 1.02(451,750) 460,000, scr = 21,300# (wo fasteners)

14+



(14) For 3/8" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.207" teel main beam flange;

applies to fastener-plate intersection F6 only.

Bearing Area = 0.375(.207) = .0777 in.
2

Py = 1.04(50,000)(.0777) = 4035 lbs./fastener, n = 2.762

K = 1.04(451,750) = 470,000, Scr = 21,300# (Two fasteners)

(15) For 7/16" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.224" steel main beam flange;
applies to fastener-plate intersection S only.

Bearing Area = 0.4375(.224) = .0979 In.
2

Py = 1.127(50,000)(.0979) = 5520 lbs./fastener, n = 4.55

K = 1.127(451,750) = 509,000, Scr = 35,150# (Two fasteners)

(16) For 7/16" Hi-Shear Blind Bolts in 0.230"1 eel mn beam flange;
applies to fastener-plate intersec ion6s , &

,and & .

Bearing Area = .23(.4375) .1007 in.2

Py = 1.14(50,000)(.1007) = 5740 lbs./fastener, n = 4.55

K = 1.14(451,750) = 515,COO, Scr = 35,150# (Two fasteners)

15
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*. _ERQATURE SURVE PROGRA

3.1 ?artr I - Cross-Section 2emDerature ISurvey

One horizontal stabilizer Test 2 was used for temperature and tem-
perature distribution studies only to provide a means of approximating
the temperatures on internal structurel elements of the test stabilizers.
Iolume III shows the location of thermocouples on the temperature survey
stabilizer and also on the test stabilizers. Note that internal thermo-

couples are provided on the temperature survey stabilizer, but not on
those stabilizers which are tested to failure by externally applied loads.
The construction of the stabilizers does not provide ieady access to the
spars and spar flanges; therefore it was necessary to cut access holes
in the main box skin for internal thermocouple installation. Flush
patches were tolerable from a temperature distribution standpoint but
structural repairs in the main box areas would be intolerable for com-
parative failure analysis of the test stabilizers.

It 3hould also be noted that the external thermocouples on the tempera- .
ture survey stabilizer and the test stabilizers are located in identical
1ocations to allow relationships to be established between external and
internal temperatures. These relationships could best be established
using the temperature survey stabilizer with both internal and external
thermocouples and performing temperature studies under similar tempera-
ture environments to the steady-state operating conditions during the
static load tests. The four operating conditions were nominally as
follows:

(a) 2501F. control temperature on upper and lower skins; sym-
metrically heated (upper and lower surfaces).

(b) 2500F. control temperature on upper skin; heated upper
surface and air cooled lower surface.

(c) 4250F. control temperature on upper and lower skins; sym-
metrically heated (upper and lower surfaces).

(d) 4250F. control temperature on upper skin; heated upper
surface and air cooled lower surface.

Considering that joint conductivity may be a significant item in the

overall heat conductance problem the experimental temperature data
from ,e temperature survey specimen are considere to be more reli-
able ',nan t.c),-e obtained b- analytical means.

A method was devised for using thermocouple data from the temperature
studie2 performed by NAEC-ASL (Volume III)for realistic internal tem-
perature predictions f )r all test stabilize-s by relating the upper
flange, spar weo, and lbwer flange temperstures to the maximum tempera-
ture ( OaX. ox s3rin) over the spar flange and to the temperature

20
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gradient through the depth of the spar. This gradient is measured
by external thermocouples in the upper and lower skins over the spar
flanges at the stations indicated -n Figure 3.1. The curves in
Figures 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 were derived on this basis and apply to
the four main spars and any elastic axis station by interpolating
between the two curves shown. Note that the inboard and outboard
stations (Elastic Axis Station 90 aad Elastic Axis Station 125) tend
to produce separate groups of data (Tu/Tt s 1.0) and slightly differ-
ent curves for the range of Tu/Tj . These cirves are considered to
be sufficiently accurate for determining internal structural element
temperatures and the corresponding element material properties. The
significance of these curves is that they require only a knowledge
of externtd temperatures, as obtained from the static test stabilizers
to define the internal structural element temperatures.

Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show a typical example (425 0 F. Unsymmetrical,
Test No. 6) of spanwise temperature variations which are used in con-
junction with Figures 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 to define internal element
temperatures.

The main box skin and spar temperatures and temperature distributions
in Figures 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5 are designated by the following
symbols.

Tu = upper surface (external) temperature in OF. measured by
thermocouples

T = lower surface (external) temperature in OF. measured by
thermocouples

Tfu = upper spar flange temperature in OF. and applies to front
spar, rear spar, and interbeams

T fy = lower spar flange temperature in OF. and applies to front
spar, rear spar, and interbeams

Tw = average spar web temperature in OF. and applies to front
spar, rear spar, and interbeams

21
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3.2 Inboard Splice Joint Termratureurev

Internal and external thermocouples in the splice joint area in Test
8 provided data for each of the four elevated temperature environ-

ments whereby the internal temperature distributions in the main-box-
skin,main-beam-fitting splice joint area could be approximated for the
static test components. As noted in Section 3.1 for the cross-section
survey, the external thermocouples on the temperature survey stabilizer
and the static test stabilizers are located identically to allow reli-
able temperature relationships to be established. The relationships
between external temperatures and internal temperatures were estab-
lished by the temperature surveys of test 8 in which temperature
studies were made with the required temperature environments of the
anticipated steady-state elevated temperature test conditions. The four
elevated temperature conditions were basically those described in Items
(a), (b), (c), and (d) of Section 3.1 with a fundamental difference
being that the heated area was generally restricted to the area bounded
T by the ribs at the inboard and outboard ends of the main beam fitting,
and between te front and rear beams. The difference in material between
.he main beam fitting (steel) and the main box skins (aluminum alloy)
together with the mechanipally-fastened joint makes a theoretical tem-
perature distribution highLy questionable and data from a heated sta-
bilizer is considered more reliable.

Four temperature survey tests were performed for the anticipated
static test temperature environments by NAEC-ASL as reported in Volume
III. As in the cross-section temperature survey tests (Section 3.1),
the internal temperature predictions for all test stabilizers were made
by relating the upper and lower main beam fitting flanges and the main
beam web temperatures to the temperature gradient between the upper and
lower main box skins. The gradient is defined by the thermocouples in
the upper and lower skins directly ovor the main beam fitting flange at
the 3tations shown in Figure 3.6. The non-dimensional procedure results
in the general sets of curves for internal element temperature pre-
diction shown in Figure 3.7 for the upper and lower main beam fitting
flanges and splice plate and in Figure 3.8 for the forward and aft inter-
beams. Figures 3.7 and 3.8 were defined by thermocouple data from the
four temperature survey tests and are used in conjunction with the span-
wise temperature distribution curves for each test as shown in the
typical example in Figure 3.6. For the specified temperature condition
in Figure 3.6 the proper value of Tu/T2 is selected at any desired sta-
tion and the values of flange and web temnprntbi-ma 2_"e d-b
reading on the appropriate curve of Figure 3.7 or 3.8 for the particular
value of Tu/T1 .
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These curves are sufficiently accurate for temperature definition,
both for temperature data input to the analysis as well as the
definition of temperature-time exposure histories for defining
material properties.

The definition of the terms T, T, , TfU, Tfj , and Tw in Figures
3.6, 3.7, and 3.8 is identical to that shown in Section 3.1.
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3.3 Equivalent Input Temperatures for Unsyvrnetrically Heated Inboard
Splice Joints

For the two unsymmetrically heated inboard splice Joints (Test No's.
11 and 12, 2501F. unsimmetrical and 425°F. unsymmetrical, respectively)
the temperature distributions and restraint corlitions are such that
the thermal strains computed by cross--section bending procedures and
those computed by axial procedures only,using the actual plate element
temperatures, are not the same. Therefore, for axial load equivalence
to provide the same thermal strains as the unrestrained-in-bending
condition, it is necessary to compute equivalent main beam flange or
main box skin temperatures to use in the analysis to replace the actual
temperature when calculating the thermal strains. In this case the
skin temperature was taken from the elevated temperatlre surveys and
a fictitious flange temperature for equivalent thermal strains vas
calculated.

Expressions for the axial strains e s and ef, which are known from
calculations by the cross-section thermal strain analysis, are

es =-casT + eT 7 33les =C S S+ e axial thermal strain (3.3,1)

ef =-cfTf + eT  equations

where e : EsAs asTs -t EfAf fTf (3.3.2)

T = EsAs + EfAf

quating eT values and solving for flange temperature, Tf ,~1

a f (Oss + e s - e ) (333)

where Tf and Ts represent a temperature change from datum for the
flange and skin elemei.ts, respectively, and es and ef are the tnermal
strains obtained from the cross-section analysis for a T step. The
temperature change, T., in Equation (3.3.3) is the actual temperature
change for the main box skin element. Geometric and material property
data for ,"quation (3.3.2) is shown below.
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Flange and Skin Data (Inboard Splic Joint)

Af = 0.772 in.2  As = 3.58 in 2

f 28.7 x 106 (Test No. 11) Es = 9.2 x"10 6 (Test No. 11) jj
-- 28.5 x 106 (Test No. 12) - 9.1 x 106 (Test No. 12)

(es-6 o -612
Cf 7 x 1 = 13 x10

s
Actual Tf = 59°F (Test No. 11) Actual T = 51IF (Test No. ii)

-M 1II0F (Test No. 12) - 98'F (Test No. 12)

The calculated axial equivalent flange temperature for the two
unzymmet-ically heated splice joints (Test ,o's. 11 and 12) are as -

follows: ( 1

Tf (13 x 10)(51) - .000197 - .000175 - 41.6OF. (Test No.11)
7 x 10- 6  L

(13 x i0-6) (98) - .000122 - .000366 _

£ - x1 0
-" 69.z1 .

0 F. (Test No.1l2) I)

where. e s  -.000197 in./in. 1
Test No. 11, 250'F Unsymm. V

e,. .000175 in./in

and .and , es  =-000422 in/in.
Test - 2No. 12, 425F. Unsym.

f .00036 6-in./in.

are'the thermal strain values calculated by the cross-section proce-
d u.re. The actual temperature changes and the fictitious flange
temperature chn.nges are shown above only for the tension (critical)
ide of the beam which is also the cooler side.

For- complete compatibility and equilibrium a constant strain on the
skin and flange is necessary for equivalence to the axial load case.
Thi? constant strain is obtained by substituting the equivalent skin
and flange temperatures in Equation (3.3.1) and solving for values of
e s  and ef . The difference between this strain and the e- and ef
vaiues for the cross-section thermal strain analysis is snali and
represents an additional applied compression strain on the skin and

30
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flange elements in this case. This incremental strain is designated
as e and the values zre as follows.

C

e c  - .000047 in./in (Test No. 11)

e c . .000103 in./in (Test No. 12)

This small strain represents an additional small compression load
in the flange and skin on the tension side as calculated below.

P = ec(EsAs + EfAf) .000047 (55x10 6) -2585 lbs (Test No. 11)

- .000103 (54.6xlO6) -5620 lbs (Test No. 12)

L. These loads are relatively small and of no major consequence in the
strength evaluation of the spli'e joint; therefore, they were not
added to the applied load input for the axial splice joint analysis.

The element input flange temperatures of 41.6°1F. for Test Eo. 11 and
69,40 F. for Test No. 12 are specifically associated with the skin
temperatures 51'F. and 98'F., respectively. Since the actual skin
temperatures varied somevhat along the span of the splice joint area
the analysis input values of the fictitious flange temperatures were
also assumed to vary and were corrected for each element along tne span
by the gradient established by the above temperatures.
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4.0 ANALYTICAL-EXPER IENTAL COMPARISON STUDIES

4.1 Load Deformation Curves, Part 1

The load-deformation curves, Figures 4.2 through 4.6, use the bending
moment at the particular elastic axis station as ordinate and the
critical element strain as abscissa, where element (4) is the critical
lement at all cross-sections in all temperature envronments. Element
4)is the center main box skin area between the forward and aft inter-

Teams and was defined as the critical element (y the definition shown
in Section 3.5.1 of Volume 1 where the element with the maximum perman-
ent set after removal of all load and temperature is designated as the
critical element. ) Output data from the analysis showed element @ to
have the highest calculated permanent set strain. This was also in-
dicated by the test results where the highest strain gage readings were
just forward and aft of element (?) . The mode of failure also indi-
cated that skin element g4 was Ygnerally critical because of the com-
pression instability fail e of the stabilizers. The single exception
was Horizontal Staoilizer Pilot Study a which failed in tension of the
lower main box skin. The tension failure may be explained by the nearly
nqually critical nature of the tension and compression covers, high
buckling (crippling) allowaoles of the compression covers, and possibly
some slight variations in the cover plate manufacture and/or material
properties. Figure 4.'. shows the cross-section and discrete element
repre sentatiun.

Each figure includes four aeparate groups of curves; one for each of
the instrumented cross-sections at Elastic Axis Stations 91, 102, 113,
and 124. In general, each group contains three curves; two associated
with the analysis and one with the test data. A solid line represents
the analytical load-deformation curve calculated for the temperature-
load sequence +T, +P (apply temperature, then apply load) and is based
on elevated temperature material properties. The dashed line represents
the permanent set curve where the inelastic effects are associated with
the temperature-load sequence +T, +P, -P, -T (apply temperature, apply
load, remove load, then remove temperature) and room temperature
recovery material properties after exposure to the test temperatare
environment. The experimental data is represented by specific data
points and a solid curve drawn through these points to indicate that
the test--analysis comparison is between the data points and the solid
analytical curve. rne early separation of the analytical load-deforma-
tion and permanent. set curves indicates the onset of initial buckling
in the forward and aft box magnesium skins which have extfemely low
cr.tical buckling strains (ecr). The data points shown represent the
strain gage results at, each e)abt~i axis station using the "tempera-
ture on" strain ,eadings as the reference zero. Therefore, the strain
gage curves shown represent an experimental applied load-deformation



curve which is comparable to the solid analytical curve. The setter
overall reliability of the room temperature test may be noted .Ln this
group of curves. It should also be noted that agreement between test
strain data and plane-strain analysis results is better at the three
inboard stations which are farthest away from the local effects of the
outboard loading former. The lower strain gage readings at a given
bending moment at Elastic Axis Station 124 appear to reflect the effects
of shear lag typlcal of a shallow beam loaded by a single concentrated
load. The extension of the experimental strain data into the inelastic
region at Elastic Axis Stations 102 and 113 indicates this spanwise
segment to be critical with failure expected between the two stations,
probably closer to Elastic Axis Station 102 due to the larger inelastic
strains shown at this station.

Two groups of load-deformation curves are shown for Horizontal Stabi-
lizer No. 4 (4250F. symmetrical temperature environment) since the
heat lamps were shut off just prior to the end of the load application
portion of the test. Te decreases in structural temperature associ-
ated with the time between lamp shat-off and failure of the stabilizer
apparently warranted material property recovery considerations in the
analysis. However, when the lower temperature and higher properties
were considered, the analysis tended to over-predict the failure by a
wider margin than expected when compared with the results of the other
tests. In order to investigate the material properties effect the
analysis was also performed using material properties associated with
the higher temperatures prior to lamp shut off. The question then
arises as to whether the material property changes from the higher
to t'ie lower temperature actually had time to take plats and stabilize
before failure oceur'red. Subsequent tensile coupon data from Hori-
zontal Stabilizer No. 4 shows that the actual yield stress values
were approximately .4% less than the values used for the "lamps off"
analysis using recovered material properties at the temperature at
time of failure. Refer to Section 4.5 for the tensile coupon data
evaluation. This may indicate the presence of a lag in material pro-
perties vs. soaking time which may vary considerably in highly trans-
ient temperature environments. In tKis case the prediction of overall
strength at any particular time wi.thin the transient temperature
environment may be quite difficult since material properties data may
not be sufficient or defined well enough in their present form.
Further study in this area appears to be warranted where structural
components subjected to severe transient heating could be loaded to
failure fairly rapidly after exposure to temperature environments wherer .. .an .recovary would occur rapdly. The mLattI&I pr'.perbies for the

-. highly transient temperature environment must be defined specifically
at the time of failure by using tensile coupons from the test components
and reference coupons from similar plate material. This procedure 'or
material properties verification was investigated and the results are
shown in Table 3.15 of Volume II and in Section 4.5 of this volume.
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Good agreement is shown by the comparison of strain gage data points
with the analytical curve, particularly in the region of failure

j1 between Elastic Axis Stations 102 and 113 for all temperature environ-
ments. In most cases the elastic slope shown by the experimental data
indicates slightly greater stLffress than the analytical data. Al-
though no specific reason for this difference is known, there are
several items which contribute to this trend. The geometry (skin -

thickness, spar flange and web thickness, tolerances, effects of local
,)aas) and material properties (primarily the modulus of elasticity)
may vary. The strain gages are not located exactly on the centroid
of analysis element 0 . The element idealization for the analysis
procedures may tend to slightly underestimate the moment of inertia
of the cross-section. Finally, the loading former and load line set-
up (canted inboard for normal surface loads at yield load) produces
slightly smaller bending moments at each elastic axis station than
those used for plotting the experimental data. This effect was pro-
duced by the large deflections and relatively small radius of curva-
ture of the stabilizer at yield load where the components of the
normal surface load gave somewhat reduced bending moments at each
cross-section.

The strain data plotted in Figure 4.6 for the 4250F. unsymmetrical
temperature environment (Horizontal Stabilizer Test 6) are parti-
cularly noteworthy since strain data was obtained at relatively 7'

high strains (.010 in./in.) very close to ultimate load.
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Element (D is the critical element at all elastic axis
stations. Refer to Figure 4.1.

-- Calculated Load-Deformation
----- Calculated Permanent Set

A Gage No. 2A, E.A. Sta. 91
----- - ge <,.- -(6k Smi- , .A &t-a- -- --

SGage N (. 1]A(101 Sia.lar),E.A Sta, 113

WA S ) mil ),E A.Sti.124 -E.A. Sta. 91

6 kn al 313

Test

O0 5 - . _

- E.A. Sta. 102

Teit Sta. 113

1/ Analysisj

S--Te 
t

---A---y--I- -EA Sta. 124

0
0 0.002 0.00 (,OOA 0.008 0.010 0.012 0.014

Element Strain, in,!in

F'iare 4.2. Load-Deformation Curve Comparison With Static
Test Results, Room Temperature
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Element is the critical element at all elastic axis
stations. Refer to Figure 4.1.

Calculated Load-Deformation
- ---- Calculated Permanent 3et

A Gage No. 2A. E.A. Sta. 91

---QZeN 7__6.1tA10

6- E . ti) a. 13 C
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flgare 0.~ ;.004 0.06 000 0.010 0.012 0.014

Fiere .3Load-Deformation Curve Conparison With Static
V Test Results, R50 0 F. Symmetrical
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Element (4f) is the critical element at all elastic axis
stations. Refer to Figure 4.1.

-I Calculated Load-Deformation
----- Calculated Permanent Set

A Gage No. 2A, E.A. Sta. 91
o Gage No. 7A (6A Similar), E.A. Sta. 102
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tl 2, --" I _ : /'/ !;d/ 7 - .... - -...
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2 -47

i ~ ~ ~ ~- An~lysis EAt 2

0 0.002 COI 0.006 6.008 0.010 0.012 0.01L

Element Strain, in./in.,

r,- re 4.4 Load-Deformation Curve Comparison With
Static .'est Reiults , 2500i. Unsymetrica!
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Elemont ( is the critical element at all elastic axis
stations. Refer to Figure 4.1.

--- Calculated Load-Deformation
----- Permanent Set

A Gage No. 2A, E.A. Sta. 91
O Gage No. 7A (6A Similar), E.A. Sta. 102
) Gage No. 11A (10A Similar), E.A. Sta. 113 Cale. Ul
• Gage No. 14A (15A Similar), E.A. Sta. 124

alyst s --

" l E.A. Sta. 91 i

- ~ 7 U timate

2U

---- - -- P -

0
0 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 0.012 0.016

Element Strain. in./in.

Figure 4.6. Load-Deformation Curve Comparison With Static Test
Results. 4250F. Unsymetrical I
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4.2 Available Ultimate Strength and Critica.
Station Selection. Part I

Since the actual calculations are performed for the four specific
instrumented cross-sections, the critical cross-section at which
failure could be expected cannot be determined directly. However,
since the structure is continuous and no sudden or major changes in
cross-section occur within the test region, it is possible to plot
a curve of available ultimate strength versus elastic axis station
for each temperature environment. The expected failure station de-
fined by analysis is determined by the intersection or point of
tangency of the applied moment curve with the available strength
carve. This intersection or tangent point also indicates the value
of the critical bending moment at which the failure can be expected.
The applied bending moment distribution is represented by a straight
line with L' = 0 at Elastic Axis Station 135. This line drawn tan-
gent to the available strength curve represents the ultimate ap-
plied bending moment distribution for a single concentrated load at
Elastic Axis Station 135 (outboard loading former location). These
curves are shown in Figures 4.7 through 4.11 for each of the five
test temperature environments. The test ultimate loads and failure
station are also indicated on these curves by individual data points
for each horizontal stabilizer. Figures 4.7 through 4.11 are pre-
sented as another means of demonstrating the feasibility of the
applied load ratio method and comparing analytical and test data.
If a heated test structure had severe spanwise transient temperature
distributions then thermal stress and material property degradation
effects would vary considerably along the span. In this case it is
entirely possible that the critical station for the simulated room
temperature test may be quite different from that for the elevated
temperature test. For the simu10i6ed static test this may mean a
redistribution of external applied shear loads and a modified shape
for the test applied shear and bending moment curves. The addi-
tional complexity and work involved to investigate critical station
variation between elevated temperature aid room temperature is
relatively small since the required data would be available from
the cross-section calculations. Essentially all that is required
are additional curves similar to Figures 4.7 through 4.11 with allow-
able yield and ultimate bending moment, and yield and ultimate
applied bending moments plotted versus span.

Although the curves in Figures 4.7 through 4.11 show only the ullt!-
mate load comparison the same procedure can be followed for yield
load, limit load, or any selected level of the applied load which
represents a design criterion. Yield curves would be of particular
interest when the materials and/or structural geometry are such
that there is a distinct difference between the yield and ultimate
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load. However, in maxr realistic cases the airframe component will
fail by compression instability where yield and ultimate are very
nearly the same value. The horizontal stabili2er failures were of
this type where yield data based on 0.002 in./in. offset strain of
the load-deformation curves of Section 4.1 would not produce sig-
nificantly lower curves than those shown for ultimate in Figures
4.7 through 4.11. Past experience on crippling failures and tha
study of various semi-empirical approaches to crippling analysis
as well as the previous box beam studies of Reference (d) tends to
confirm the yield load criteria for compression-loaded structures.
For this reason, no yield curves are shown and the yield-critical
and ultimate-critical stations are assumed to be the same.

The variation in the location of the contact point of the tangent
line and the calculated available ultimate strength curve shows a
generally critical span to exist between Elastic Axis Stations
102 and 113 for this particular applied moment distribution.

The analytically predicted ultimate loads (bending moments) and
failure stations shown in Tables 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3 were obtained
from the curves of Figures 4.7 through 4.11 where the predicted
failure station is defined by the point of tangency of the applied
moment curve with the ultimate allowable moment curve.

4
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(i) Failure of Horizontal Stabilizer Test 4

X Calculated points using material properties for
temperature distribution assuming heat lamps
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4.3 Analytical-Exoerimental Deflection Comparisons, Part 1

Deflection studies were performed in order to show comparison between
analytical and experimental deflection results. Using the procedures
shown in Section 3.4 of Volume I, the deflected shape of the horizon- L
tal stabilizer at failure, under the various thermal environments, was
obtained. The analytical spanwise deflection plots were then compared
to thp corrected experimental spanwise deflection. The corrections
to the experimental deflection data were obtained by plotting load-
deflection curves for each gage and then correcting each plot to assure
a zero intersection. Once each gage had been corrected to zero, the
magnitude of the correction was added to the value of the deflection
of that gage for all values of the applied load.

A deflection rate study was performed using both the corrected experi-
mental data and the analytical deflection data. In the case of the
analytical data, the actual test failure loads were used, rather than
the predicted analytical failure loads, to denote the maximum applied
loads. This was done in order -o show a direct comparison between
the analytical and the experimental results. Using various percentages
of the test failure load to establish AP values, the values of 66, the
change in deflection corresponding to the load increment chosen, were
computed. The deflection rate plots were then used to show a pre-
diction of the failure station. A table has been included in Section
4.4 showing the predicted failure staUion due to the analytical de-flection rate data, the predicted failure station due to the experi-

mental deflection rate data, and the actual test failure station.

The plots presented in this section show a similarity between the ex-
perimental and analytical deflection data for the Part 1, or cross-
section, portion of the study. No meaningful deflection data was
obtained experimentally for the Part 2, or joint test, portion of
the study. Since the Part 2 portion of the study was concentrated on
the stabilizer root end joint, no spanwise test data was obtained out-
side the local area of the joint. Deflection gages used in the Part
2 study were located at the leading and trailing edges of the stabi-
lizer. Thus, the gage readings were a function of the twist or
warping of the cross-section. If the gages had been placed on the
stabilizer main spars, then an indication of the rigid body rotation
of the stabilizer would have been obtained. However, some chordwise,
or anticlastic deflections were present which could not be accounted
for within the limitations of the analytical procedures.

Figures 4.12 and 4.13 show spanwise plots of calculated deflection
data and corrected experimental deflection data for the five tests.
Load-deflection curves for each gage were plotted to obtain the nec-
essary zero corrections for the experimentally oLAained deflection
data.
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A study of the experimental and analytical deflection data reveals
that the shape of the analytical curves agrees very well with the
shape of the experimental deflection curves. In all cases the mea-
sured deflection was greater than the calculated deflection. In
general, it can be seen that the analytical deflection curves vary

from the experimental deflection curves as a function of some angle
of rotation. If the root end of the stabilizer is rotated slightly
the two curves will match almost exactly. The necessary angles of
rotation vary from 1.70 to 3.70 . These small angles would be diffi-
cult to detect during the progress of a test unless dial gage in-
formation were available for root end fitting deflection. The in-
board end of the stabilizer, with its attach fitting and hon,, is
incapable of transferring high reaction loads from the stabilizer
without deformation. In the analytical procedure, of course, a
fixed end condition is faithfully reproduced; and the root end
slope is zero.

An investigation was undertaken to attempt to compare the rcsults ofL the deflection studies with those of Allen, Reference (f). In con-
clusion 2 of his box beam study, Allen states that the deflection
at. ultimate load in a built-up aluminum alloy aircraft structure
which fails by buckling is substantially independent of temperatureI; up to at least 4000 and decreases scmewhat above this point. He
then presents a formula by which the deflection of a structure at
any temperature may be determined if the room temperature deflection
is known. From Reference (f) the relationship is

'PT

[Jl K T_ Ut (4.3.1)U 
(E)RT

where K = 1 below 4000 F. and K = 0.9 above 500°F.
Since tAhis formula applies to elastic conditions, it produces good

rresults in the elastic range. The assumption here has obviously beenI; that buckling occurs at stresses below the yield stress. The use of
2024-T4 material in the Reference (f) study makes the above formula
less general. In the present study, the 7079-T6 stabilizer skins failed
in buckling, iat the deflection at failure was somewhat more at 4250 F.
than Allen's formula predicted. At 250 0 F. the deflebtion at failure, as
stated by Allen, was substantially the same as the deflection at
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failure in the room temperature test. If we examine the variation in
yield stress with temperature for 2024-T4 and 7079-T6 the reason for U
the inconsistency becomes apparent. A comparative plot of this varia-
tion is given in Figure 4.14. L

1.00

0 k 20 24-T4

0 .6o

~7079..T6---

400

02 __ _ __ _ _

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
Temperature, F.

Figure 4.14 Vnriation of Yield Stress With Temperature

It can be seen from Figure /+.114 that the yield strength for 7079-T6
begins to drop off considerably at 300F. "whereas the 2024-T4 retains
a high percentage of the room temperature value out to 4000F. Thus,
in the case of the 7079-T6 material,, the constant, K in Equation
(4.3.1) was set equal to 0.9 for temperatures above 400°F. This is
compatible with Allen's work except that the temperatures have been
lowered by 1000F.

Since the load-deformation relationship for the stabilizer cross-
section indicates inelastic action at failure, it was decided to
modify Allen's formula into the following form where the deflections
are considered to be a function of both yield stress and modulus of
elasticity.

=R K ult (43.2)
ult (Fy)T./ET 1

(F,)RT/-vRT
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where K = I below 300 0F. and K = 0.9 above 4OO0 F. This form of the
equation accounts for the variation in the yield strain with tempera-
ture.

Figure 4.15 shows curves of stabilizer tip deflection versus tempera-
ture. Included for comparison are the test deflections, the de-
flections given by Allen's Formula, and the deflections given by the
modified Allen Formula. It can be seen that a for.mula of this type
shows great promise as a means of predicting 'eflections empirically.
No definite conclusions can be made at this tims, however, due to the
limited amount of available experimental data However, the compari-
sons illustrate deflection procedures to be an effective means of
equivalence, or simulation since the deflections are a function of
the spanwise strain variation.
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Figure 4.15 Stabilizer Tip Deflection vs. TemperatureI
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4.4 Deflection Rate Study, Part 1L

A deflection-rate study was performed using the experimental and ana-
lytical deflection data. Comparison plots are included for several
cases. A table has also been included to show a comparison between
the actual failure station and the failure station predicted by vari-
ous techniques.

Figures 4.16 and 4.17 show the analytical and experimental deflection
rate curves, respectively, for the 4250F. unsymmetrical test of Part
1. Similar curves were prepared for all of the tests. This parti-
cular test was chosen as an example to demonstrate the technique.

The analytical curves were drawn using the test failure load as the
maxinnim load rather than the predicted analytical load. This was 1
done to equalize the two sets of deflection rate data to the same
load. The load deformation procedures, as given in Section 3.2,
Volume I, for the analytical failure load prediction provided in-
elastic strains corresponding to the various input loads. These (
inelastic strains, added to the input elastic strains, give the de-
flections for the stabilizer under any given loading condition.
From this data, the A6 and AP values used for Figure 4.16 were ob-
tained.

The experimental values of A6 and AP were obtained from the data
taken during the tests. The loads were used directly, while the
deflection data was corrected. The data correction was performed
by plotting the variation of each gage versus the load and off-
setting the plotted curve to the zero origin. St'dy of Figures 4.16
and 4.17 shows that the plots are very similar. The failure sta-
tion, as predicted by these plots, is essentially the same, and
varies by two inches from the actual failure station.

Plots similar to those shown in Figures 4.16 and 4.17 were prepared
for each of the five tests. The results of these plots are pre-
sented in Table 4.1. Also included in Table 4.1 are the actual
test failure stations for each test and the failure stations as
predicted by the analytical load-deformation procedures of Section
3.2, Volume I. In the case of the room temparaturo toot and the
2500F. unsymmetrical test, no deflection rate solution was obtained.
Due to relatively small magnitude of inelastic behavior at failure
during these two tests, there was no appreciable change in de-
flection rate throughout the test, and thus no break point in the
set of curves to indicate failure location. It is interesting to
note that when the experimental deflection rate curves were un-
able to predict a failure station, the analytical deflection rate
curves also failed to predict a failure station. Similarly, when
one method did predict a failure station, the other did also.
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In the case of the 4250F. symmetrical test, an analytical deflection
rate study was run for the case of lamps on at failure and for lamps
off at failure. The main difference between these two analyses is
that of material properties input. Early lamp shutdown during this
test raised a question as to whether the material properties at fail-
ure had recovered to temperatures indicated by thermocouples. A dis-
cussion of Test 4 is given in Section 4.1 of this report.

The inelastic strains were computed for every ten percent of the test
ultimate load. These inelastic strains are shown in Figures 4.18 and

i 4.19. It has been shown that the change in slope of the deflection

rate curve is caused by an increase in the rate of incremental in-
elastic strain. It is noteworthy that the analysis for the lamps
off at failure, which shows no incremental increase in inelastic
strain with increasing load, produced no deflection rate results.
The analysis for lamps on at failure, however, produced deflection
rate rezlts which agree quite well with the actual experimental re-
sults. The inelastic strain variation with increasing percentages of
applied load for this case is shown in Figure 4.18. The incremental
change in strain is seen to increase abruptly at full ultimate load.
These deflection-rate results for this test thus support the results
obtained in the analytical load deformation procedure of Section 4.1.
We have, then, frther evidence to support the proemise that the ma-
terial properties did not recover during the short time between lamp
shut-off and stabilizer failure in the 4250F. symmetrical test. The
significance in the curves of Figures 4.18 and 4.19 is that the
greater inelastic effects and the greater incremental change from 90%
to 100% shown in Figure 4.18 will increase the deflection rate more
than the effects shown in Figure 4.19.

The analytical deflection-rate studies tended to divide the tests in-
to two distinct types in regard to the incremental variation of in-
elastic strain with increasing load. In the case of the 4250F. sym-
metrical test 4, the 4250F. unsymmetrical test 6, and the 2500F.
symmetrical test 3, the plots of inelastic strain versus increasing L!
load were similar to Figure 4.18. The room temperature test 1 and
the 2500F. unsymmetrical test 5, however, produced plots of inelastic
strain versus increasing load which were similar to Figure 4.19.

A -*--LY,01 ofth deflection rate results s presented in Table 4.1.

The predicted and test failure stations are listed for the experi-
mental and analytical deflection rates. For comparison purposes, the
failure stations predicted by the load deformation method are also
presented.

The failure stations predicted by the deflection rate method are seen
to be quite similar to thuse predicted by the load-deformation pro-
cedures. This is to be somewhat expected, since both methods rely on
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the inelastic strains to find the plastic hinge location on the struc-
ture. The inelastic strains used in the deflection rate study were
taken from the load-deformation output.

A comparison between the predicted failure stations and the actual
test failure stations in Table 4.1 shows that a high degree of pre-
dictability exists. The maximum difference between the predicted
failure station and the actual failure station is 5.5 inches, while
the average difference is 3.2 inches. These distances are small
enough to make the predicted failure stations lie within the failure
zone of the actual test failures.

The correlation between analytical predictions and test data obtained
in this study substantiates the use of analytical failure station pre-
diction as an important tool in the area of structura. testing. The
load-deformation predictions are particularly useful since they are
computed prior to the actual testing. In this manner, the failure
region can be pre-determined and instrumented accordingly. Another
advantage of the load-deformation prediction method is the fact that
it accurately predicts critical areas regardless of the presence or
absence of inelastic effects. The deflection rate method may be too
insensitive unless large inelastic strains are present, and in gener-
al, requires accurate deflection measurement. Both methods work well
at elevated temperatures on aluminum alloy when buckling and increased
ductility produce larger inelastic effects.

An approach to the use of these methods might be to perform the load-
deformation calculations prior to test and to plot the results. An-
alytical deflection rate calculations may then be made to verify the
results. Then, during the actual test, the experimental deflection
rate data can be pl otted on the same graph as the load-deformation
data. In this manner, any deviation from the predicted behavior of
the structure will become immediately apparent. Indications of early
failure would then appear in time to allow corrective measures to be
taken.
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4.5 Material Prooeties Investigation

The standard practice of testing tensile coupons from each test com-
ponent after completion of the static test was followed in this study.
Although this procedure is specified to compare the actual material
properties with those used in the analysis, it is considered even
more important for tests performed at elevated temperature than at
room temperature. The greater variations associated with the ele-
vated temperature environment and complex temperature-time histories
make the prediction of important material properties, such as the
yield stress, somewhat more difficult and questionable. In this study
it was mandatory to investigate the actual versus predicted properties
to evaluate the validity of the overall horizontal stabilizer results
since the analytical procedures depend highly upon the yield stress
parameter for accurate prediction of the load-deformation curves,
permanent set, and ultimate load.

The experimental coupon investigation for defining material ;-operties
at the time of failure of each horizontal stabilizer is described in
Section 3.1.3 of Volume II and the data from the individual stabilizers
is summarized in Table 3.15 of Volume II. The coupons evaluated were
obtained from Elastic Axis Station 127 which, according to the tempera-
ture-span plots similar to Figure 3.2, had temperature-time exposure
histories as specified in Table 4.2 which summarizes actual horizontal
stabilizer yield stress parameters and those predicted by the para- [
metric curves for the tensile coupon elastic axis station and coupon
test temperature.

z. TeAL Coupon Prior TquLv. t L-rion- " Tenile Per Cent IT ,ie- I Tensile
ib. Temp. Llstic :xpoure fime at -llr Coupo R.T. Yield Iu. -on

Con- Axis Ten., Exposure Paranoter Test Yield j r , , *.

dition 3ta.,in. IF. Temp., hrs. (Yield) Temp., Stress Fty, at Stress,
OF. Coupon Ft ,TableTest Temp. 3.5,Vol.II

R.T. 139 R.T. - - R.T. - 73510 73,23

25O"F. 127 208 0.587 9130 250 0.885 65103 64664

A 425 F.
4 4250. 127 33 1.1,00 11570 383 0.605 4452J 42768

U.1 12 21.' 0.553 I91&) 259 0.885 65100 64493

S Un.y. ...'2 7  J3, 0.822 11680 450 0.1,49 330C0 32323

Table 42. Tensile Coupon - Predicted Yield Stress Summary
* Main box skin temperature measured at Elastic Axis Sta. 125

Main box skin element time associated with prior exposure temperature
• Each value is the average of two tests
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The data summary in Table 4.2 illustrates, by comparing the last two
columns, that the predicted values for a given temperature-time ex-
posure history are verified by tensile coupon results having the same
history. This indicates that the material properties used in the an-
alytical procedures were sufficiently accurate to allow a direct
comparison of overall horizontal stabilizer results such as ultimate
load and load-deformation behavior.

The maximum difference between predicted and tensile coupon test pro-
perties is for Horizontal Stabilizer No. 4 (Test No. 4), 4250F. Sym-
metrical, and shows actual properties to be about 4% less than the
predicted values. This fact coupled with the material property
values used in the analysis for lamps on and lamps off tends to indi-
cate that the overall stabilizer results for the lamps on condition
might be the more reliable comparison. The analysis material proper-
ties data for Elastic Axis Station 124 (nearest to coupon area of
Elastic Axis Station Station 127) indicated approximately 45000 psi
used for Fty for lamps on and approximately 50000 psi used for lamps
off.

The differences are not too great, however, and the amount of data is
too limited to allow any firm conclusions to be drawn. However, this
investigation and the overall results shown in Tables 4.2, 5.11 5.2,
and 5.3 for Horizontal Stabilizer No. 4 illustrate the significant
effect of the material properties evaluation (particularly yield
stress) on overall test results and the applied load ratios for room
temperature simulation.

In Table 4.2 the values shown in the next to the last column are
typical main box skin element properties as defined by the exposure
temperature and time and the yield stress parametric curve shown in
Figure 3.8 of Volume II. The last column in Table 4.2 denotes the
actual test values obtained from horizontal stabilizer coupons.
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4.6 Analytical Rsults for Plate Element and Fastener Load
Distributions at Ultimate LoadL Part 2

The diagrams shown in Figures 4.22 through 4.26 show the distribution
of plate element axial loads and fastener shear loads on the tension
(critical) side of the horizontal stabilizer for each temperature
environment at the calculated ultimate load. The load distributions
shown include the main box skin, the steel splice plate between the
interbeams and main beam fitting, the two outboard interbeams, and
the steel main beam fitting flange. The figures include diagrams for
the following test and analysis temperature environments and moment
restraint conditions. Based on the results of the thermal moment re-
straint study of Section 4.7 the diagrams in Figures 4.24 and 4.26
for Test No's. 11 and 12, respectively, represent the results for
the assumption of full elastic thermal bending moment restraint.

(a) Pilot Study b, Room Temperature, ultimate applied former

load = 18000 lbs.

(b) Test No. 9, 2500F. Symmetrical, ultimate applied former
load = 17250 lbs.

(c) Test No. 11, 2500F. Unsymmetrical, ultimate applied former
load = 16770 lbs., assumed full thermal bending moment re-
straint.

(d) Test No. 10, 4250F. Symmetrical, ultimate applied former
load = 12420 lbs.

(e) Test No. 12, 4250F. Unsymmetrical, ultimate applied former

load = 13030 lbs., assumed full thermal bending moment re-
straint.

The calculated ultimate loads shown above were obtained using the
methods of Section 3.3 of Reference (a) where the failure criteria
were specified in Equation (3.3.8.1) on pages 31 and 32 of Reference
(a). For eqch applied load investigated analytically the failure
criteria of Equation (3.3.8.1) of Reference (a) were applied after
convergence of the calculations Vor the redundant fastener shear loads.
Failure of a fastener segment, plate element, or fastener-plate in-
........ (berig) is noted depending upon the failure criteria

'ests for fastener shear, plate element strain, or fastener-plate

deformation. The loads at which the splice joint failed to pass any

one of the three specified tests were obtained from an IBM 7090 com-
puter analysis programmed according to the block diagram solution of
Section 4.2 of Reference (a).
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The splice joints were analyzed by the inelastic method, and results
were plotted on Figures 4.22 through 4.26. The inboard end fastener
(or row) had higher loads than the outboard ones, and the plate
areas surrounding them were deformed inelastically. Failure did not
occur at this time. Instead, loads were first redistributed, and
successive outboard fasteners picked up more of the redistributed
load until several fasteners failed simultaneously. In Figure AI.8,
several fasteners near the inboard end have failed, demonstrating
that a single inboard fastener did not initiate the failure.

The splice joints were not analyzed herein by the elastiz method,
but Reftirence (g) shows that the inboard end fastener (or row) does
not fail immediately after becoming critical.

F For splice joint geometry and identification refer to Figures 4.20
ij and 4.21.
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4.7 Thermal Moment Restraint Study1 Part 2

Chordwise plots of experimental thermal strain data are shown in
Figure 4.28 for two separate stations along the span of the main
beam fitting. From Figure 4.20 these stations are approximately
Elastic Axis Stations 67.6, and 55.6, Page 64. The data plotted
was obtained from ASL magnetic tapes for tests 11 and 12, the un-
symmetrical environment tests and is for the tension (cooler)
side at the beginning of load application. This data, then, re-

-presents essentially the thermal strains for the stabilized tern-
*v perature environment.

The experimental data tends to indicate a relatively large positive
strain in the main box skin at the outboard end of the main beam
fitting showing that some degree of moment fixity does exist since
the unrestrained-in-bending case should produce a negative strain

r in the main box skin for the temperature distribution present ac-
cording to the thermal strain calculations. Further evidence which
tends to support the assumption of moment restraint is the plotted
value of calculated thermal strain for the restrained-in-bending
case which is positive (tension) and of the same order of magnitude
as the peak skin strain. These facts plus the shape of the chord-
wise strain distribution curve indicate a general internal
self-balancing moment condition in the stabilizer root area similar

1 to that shown in the sketch in Figure 4.Z7.

The generalized condition shown in Figure 4.27 can logically be pre-
sumed to exist for several reasons. First, steep chordwise tempera-
ture gradients are pres,. in the extreme root area and are produced
primarily by locally heating the main box area bounded by the front
and rear beams and the inboard and outboard root ribs. The front
and rear box beam areas were essentially protected from direct heat-
ing lamp radiation by curtains and became heated only by conduction,
thus maintaining a generally lower temperature level in these areas.

The presence of these relatively steep temperature gradients, not
only through the depth (thickness) of the stabilizer, but chordwise
as well, would severely affect restraint conditions when coupled with
the relative torsion and bending stiffnesses of the front and rear
box beam sections, the inboard and outbcard root ribs. and the heavy

fl main box structure outboard of the outboard root rib. A contributing
factor to the degree of restraint present could also be the two
closely spaced loading formers and their attendant clamping action
on the structure just outboard of the outboard root rib.

Actually the moment restraint effects do not remain constant along

the span as noted by the comparison between the chordwise plots for
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two different stations along the main beam fitting (Stations 67.6,
and 55.6). Generally, the experimental strain data indicates
a gradually diminishing moment restraint from the outboard end of
the fitting to the extreme root end. This is indicated by the re-
duction in positive (+), or tension, strain values at the most inboard
station (Station 55.6).

the Initial splice joint analysis considered only those equivalent
thermal strains for the axially-loaded splice which were defined by
a thermal strain analysis of the full cross-section assuming the
cross-section to be unrestrained-in-bending. In view of the experi-
mental evidence which indicated the presence of some degree of thermal
moment restraint the 2500F. unsymmetrical and 4250 F. unsymmetrical
temperature environments (ASL tests 11 and 12) were also considered
analytically assuming full thermal moment restraint along the length
of the main beam fitting. The additional thermal moment is applied
as a couple load and produces additional tension in the lower surface
cover and main beam flange. The values of these thermal moments and
couple loads are shown in Table 4.3 and the net corrected statically
determinate load distributions are also shown in Table 4.3 for the
two unsymmetrical temperature environments. £
As a consequence of this investigation the summary tables for Part 2
(Table 5.4) show two values for analytically predicted ulti-
mate load and ultimate applied load ratios, as well as location of
failure and mode of fe'lure. The values shown, then, represent the
two extremes for thermal woment restraint (unrestrained and fully re-
strained elastically). The good agreement between test and analysis
results for room temperature and the symmetrically heated temperature
environments indicates the specific criteria and parameters related
to joint description, material properties, and local joint deformation
are reasonably well defined for problem description. Therefore, it is
expected that the unsymmetrically heated cases should produce similar
test-analysis comparison results since identical means of defining
deformation criteria and material parameters are employed. A signi-
ficant trend is noted in the test-analysis comparison for the un-
restrained-in-bending cases where the difference in the test and
analysis failing loads appears to be a function of the temperature
gradient with the largest difference occurring in the 4250F. unsym- -

metrical case.

The final results of Table 5.4, the indication of some degree of
thermal moment restraint and the diminishing restraint along the main
beam fitting indicate that a rational assumption might be made for
thermal moment restraint conditions in lieu of "exact" analytical
results. For the type of structure typified by the horizontal stabi-
lizer inboard splice joint, the localized heating, and significant
temperature gradients, the thermal moment restraint could be presumed
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to be approximately one-half without producing significant errors in
the applied load ratios for room temperature simulation.

In Table 5.4 the "Failing Load Percent Dviation" column would then
show about +9.2% for 250 F. Unsymmetrical and +5.1% for 425 0F. Un-

L symmetrical and the "Calculated Failing Load" column would show
17,260 lbs. and 15,365 lbs., respectively.

Section 4.22 defines briefly the procedure used to compute the thermal
moment and shows the additional couple loads used as applied load in-
put to approximate the full bending moment restraint condition.

The chordwise temperature distribution produced is peculiar to this
series of elevated temperature tests, and was produced because the
leading and trailing edge sections were shielded against direct radi-
ation from the lamps while the main box area in the splice joint was
heated.

7
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4.7.1 Experimental Evaluation of Thermal Moment Restraint

The sketch in Figure4.27 is a generalization of the thermal moment
effects which can be presumed to be present at the outboard end of
the steel main beam fitting. Since the main beam area only was
heated and the front and rear beam areas were essentially protected
from direct lamp radiation the maximum temperatures and tempera-
ture gradients through the depth of the cross-section tend to be
higher in the main beam area. The steeper gradients in the main beam
area produce a greater tendency to bow or bend but this tendency is

- resisted by the front and rear bean areas which tend to remain
straight and unbowed since severe temperatures and temperature grad-
ients are not present in these areas. This tendency plus inherent
torsional stiffness in the rib-skin combination at the outboard end
of the main beam fitting could produce, essentially, a self-equi-
librating restrained thermal moment condition similar to that shown
in Figure 4.27. The coefficients of I" shown in Figure 4.27 on KT
for the front and rear beam areas are merely shown to represent
the fact that the moment at any station is self-equilibrating and are
not intended to indicate that exactly half of the thermal moment is
restrained by either the front beam or rear beam area. If KT re-
presents an elastically applied moment, MT, produced by the tempera-
ture distribution the general equilibrium equation is

CfMT + CrMT = MT = (Cf + Cr)MT (4.7.1.1)

where Cf and Cr are merely unknown moment distribution factors for
the front beam and rear beam, respectively, and MT is the elasti-
cally applied thermal moment in inch-lbs. The factors Cf and Cr
cannot be determined directly except by more rigorous indetermin-
ate analysis techniques and more extensive temperature distribution
data over the leading edge box and trailing edge box areas. Further-
more, any inherent torsional stiffness or axial load components in
the inboard rib area could produce similar boundary conditions at
the extreme root end. The extreme condition at both ends of the
main beam fitting would define complete thermal bending moment re-
straint for the main beam area where a constant moment would exist
along the length of the main beam fitting. The maximum value of
this bending .... endt in the momnt region would be equivalent to
the full value of KT (as elastic a plied strain), or MT (as an

-elastically applied bending moment) , as defined by the cross-section

thermal stress calculations. The values of the thermal moment, MT,
are shown in Section 4. along with the associate I couple loads in

L the covers produced by considering MT as an additional elastic ap-
plied moment. For calculation purposes for the restrained-in-
bending case the couple loads, Pc, associated with the thermal

L
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moments, MT, are added, as appropriate, to the values in Tables
2.2 and 2.3 as applied loads in the statically determinate struc-
ture.

The thermal moment restraint system shown in Figure 4.27 is generally
demonstrated by the chordwise strain distribution near the outooard
end of the main beam fitting. The chordwise strain distribution at
the stabilized temperature distribution just prior to the start of
loading is shown in Figure 428 for a cross-section near the out-
board end of the main beam fitting for 2500F. Unsymmetrical (Test
No. 11) and 4500F. Unsymmetrical (Test No. 12) and for the most I
inboard cross-section (Elastic Axis Station 55.6) for Test No. 12.

The strain gages used for plotting purposes for the tension side
at the outboard station (Elastic Axis Station 67.6) were those
identified in Volume III as 23b, 24b, 25b, 26b, Z7b, 28b, and 29b.
The strain gages plotted for the inboard station (Elastic Axis
Station 55.6) are 6b, 7b, 8b, 9b, lOb, and lib.

For 4250F. Unsymmetrical (Test No. 12), calculations show the un-
restrained-in-bending thermal straii, on the center main box skin V
element to be about -420 micro-inches arv the restrained-in-bending
thermal strain to be approximately +1260 micro-inches. The tem-
perature moment strain, KT, alone is approximately +1680 micro-
inches. For direct comparison of experimental and analytical
strains the calculated maximum restrained value of +1260 micro-
inches compares favorably with strain gage 26b which showed a
tension strain of +1790 micro-inches. This gage is located on the
elastic axis near the outboard end of the main beam fitting where
the outboard rib stiffness and the front and rear beam moment re-
straint is the largest. The change in sign of the strain coupled
with the cross-section analysis comparison for the restrained and
unrestrained cases and a favorable comparison with experimental
strain values appears to indicate that some degree of thermal mo-
ment restraint does exist. Therefore, the effects of this re- F
straint must be allowed for in the equivalence of the full cross- L
section to the axial.y-loaded splice joint analysis.

L
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4.7.2 Thermal Moment Evaluation and Analysis Inpilt

In order to define equivalent axial plate elemeitt thermal strains
(and input temperatures for splice plate analysis) and the thermal
moments for evaluation of the restrained vs. unrestrained moment
condition of the unsymmetrically heated splice joints,the cross-
section analysis was performed on a simplified typical cross-
section as shown in the following diagram.

Geometry and
Temperature Symmetrical Main Box Skin

About L

Main Beam Fitting Web 2 Main Beam
ManBaitn _e _______ ____Fitting Flange

4 Main Beam
Fitting Flange

M Main Box Skin

Figure 4.29 Simplified Solice Joint Cross-Section

The actual temperatures obtained from the 250 0F. Unsymmetrical and r
the 4500F. Unsymmetrical tests were used as data input to the cross-
section analysis for a +T (temperature applied) step only to obtain
the thermal strains, thermal stresses, and the thermal moment as
output data. From this analysis the thermal moments for the two
unsymmetrically heated conditions were found to be as follows.

2500F. Unsymmetrical (Test No. ii)

Thermal moment rotation, KT = .000705

From IBM data,
ET r.2 j EnNn Yn, =, X.- -,, I 6 ) = .... x ,6

1~T-,
2 ~-n y c - (, - - AC.-/

The thermal moment is then,

KTEI .000705(218 x 106) 102,500 in.-lbs.
MT " c - 1.5
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4500F. Unsymmetrical (Test No. 12)

Thermal moment rotation, KT = .00164

From IBM data, EI = 218 x 106 , c = 1.5 inches

The thermal moment is then,

KT EI .00164(218 x 106) = 23800iC 1.5

For an evaluation of the effects on the predicted ultimate strength
produced by the presence of thermal bending moment restraints, the
extreme restraint case can be considered in the analysis where the
thermal moment is consid6red as an eastically applied constant mo-
ment essentially over the length of th steel maij beam fitting
between fastener-plate intersections 5 and 69. With the
average couple height taken as 2.5 inches, additional couple loads
produce an increase in tension stresses in the already-critical ten-
sion side of the horizontal stabilizer splice. These values are
shown below for the two temperature environments under consideration.

Couple Loads

i~02. 500
Pc =  02.5 = 41000 lbs. (2500F. Unsy.mmetrical, Test No. 11)

Pc = 238,300 95300 lbs. (4500F. Unsymmetrical, Test No. 12)2.5

The above couple loads were added to the applied load input for
ultimate load prediction for the splice jointand the comparative
results for the restrained versus unrestrained case are shown in
Table 5.4 . The actual degree of restraint present in each tempera-
ture case cannot be readily ascertainedbut some qualitative results
and observations from strain gage data are described in Section 4.7.1.
The couple loads shown above actually represent an approximate average
couple load for the length of the splice jointi The actual values
used in the analysis are tabulated on the following page.

L
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Test No. 11 Test No. 12

250°F. Unsymmetrical 425°F Unsymmotrical

Average -
Element Couple Thermal Couple Couple Thermal Couple Average

No. Height, Moment LoadPc' Load in Moment, Load,Pc, Couple
inches M,in.-lbs. lbs. Element,Pc, MT,in.- lbs. l.oad in

Ref. lbs. lbs. ( Element,
Page 78 _ _age 79) Pc, lbs.

56 2.38 102,500 43000 238,300 100,20042500 
98950 T

57 2.44 42000 97,700
41900 97500

58 2.45 41800 97,30051650 
96900

59 2.47 41500 96,500 h41400 
96350

60 2.48 41300 96,200
91250 5, 96000

61 2.49 41200 95,800
41100 95600

62 2.50 41000O 95,4004 0850 95000 C63 2.52 40700 94,600
4 0350 93900

64 2.56 4000 93,200 [
39700 

92450
65 2.60 39400 39200 91,70039200 i 91200 lr

66 2.63 39000 90,700 938700 90000

67 2.67 38400 89,300 U
38050 88500

68 2.72 102,500 37700 238,300 87,700
Ii
L

Table 4.3. Plate Element Axial Loads in Static Main Beam
Fitting Structure Due to Restrained-in Bending
Thermal Moment Effects. L

U
L"
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L 5.0 APPLIED LOAD RATIO q'MMART RD COLTAMSON

5.1 Part 1-Cross-Section Sumary

Table 5.1 summarizes the experimental and analytical results for the
six horizontal stabilizer components and the five temperature environ-
ments. The data presented in the table provides a comparison between
the experimental and analytical results for the outboard former load
at failure, the station at which the failure occurred, the primary
mode of failure, and the ultimate applied load ratio for each test.
In this table the failure load only is considered for comparison pur-
poses without regard for any difference in failure station. The load
shown in the table is the outboard former load since the bending
moment at the critical cross-section is a function of that particular
applied load. A comparison of the failure locations shows generally
good agreement between the experimental and analytical results. The
single exception was Horizontal Stabilizer No. 1 which failed at
Elastic Axis Station 122 which is a significant departure from the
normal failure area between Elastic Axis Stations 102 and 105. How-
ever, the failing load and the mode of failure show favorable agree-
ment. The analytical procedures predict the room temperature failure
to be compression instability at Elastic Axis Station 107.5 but the
tangent bending moment line in Figure 4.7 passes through the test
failure data point at Station 122. This indicates that apparently
the two stations could have been very nearly equally critical and
that a failure at Elastic Axis Station 107.5 was probably imminent.
The proximity of the actual failure station to the outboard former
indicates the po3sible presence of severe shear lag effects which
violates tne plane-strain cross-section assumptions in the analy-
sis and may have contributed to the outboard station failure.

ii The room temperature outboard former loads, both experimental and
analytical, are the reference values for the applied load ratio
computations. The experimental reference value used was the aver-
age failing load of Horizontal Stabilizer tests 1 and Pilot Study a
(14,900 lbs.). For each test the applied load ratios are defined
for ultimate load by

~V
E.T.R(5.1.1)Rap: = VR. T. Ref.

L where Rap = applied load ratio

VE.T = outboard former elevated temperature ultimate loadL (analytical or experimental)
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(VR.T.) outboard former room temperature reference ulti-
Ref. mate load (analytical or experimental)

The comparison of the applied load ratios for each test is shown in 1
Table 5.1 and, in general, shows good agreement between the pre-
dicted ratio and those obtained experimentally.

For the 4250 F. (Symmetrical) test (Test No. 4) two values are given
in the table for analytical results. The purpose of the two sets,
of values is to illustrate the importance of temperature-time de-
pendent material property recovery data on the overall analytical
results. During this particular test the heating lamps were turned
off prior to the failure as a safety precaution. The element tem-
peratures measured on the surface of the stabilizer indicated that
a drop of approximately 70 0F. occurred on the skin between the time
of lamp shut-down and failure. The two failure loads listed in
the table represent the predicted strength based on the skin element
temperatures measured at failure and also on the temperatures just
prior to heating lamp shut-down. it is interesting to note that
the overall test results tend to indicate that the material pro- -
perties appear to reflect the temperature at the time of lamp shut-
down rather than the lower temperature at failure. Subsequent
tests of coupons taken from each of the test stabilizers did indi-
cate the incomplete recovery of properties to the new low6r tem- r
perature. This may be due to the fact that the stabilization of
certain material properties, such as the yield stress, simply did
not have time to take place prior to the failure of the stabilizer.
The results of the tensile coupon-stabilizer analysis data input
are summarized ia Table 4.2.

Table 5.2 is essentially a continuation of Table 5.1 and shows the
per cent deviation of the predicted failing load from the test
failing load for each horizontal stabilizer. As in Table 5.1
the outboard former load is used for comparison without considering
predicted-failure- station ,te st-failure- station comparison.

To ensure a fair comparison of test and analytical results the
summary in Table 5.3 is presented to compare test and analytical L
bending moments at the test failure station. The per cent deviation

results from Tnhlk 5.2 combined with those from Table 5.3 provide a
more complete basis for comparison of analytical and experimental
results. The test ultimate bending moments shown are those present
at the actual failure station, and the predicted ultimate bending
moments shown are those obtained from Figures 4.7 through 4.11 in
Section 4.2 on the allowable bending moment curve at the test
failure station. As in the previous tables, two values are shown
for Test No. 4 to account for the two temperature conditions as V
previously discussed. L



From the summary tables it is noteworthy that the two room tempera-
ture test failures produced in two supposedly identical horizontal
stabilizer assemblies differed from each other by 17 inches in
location and 16 percent in bending moment. This deviation in
actual test results under identical environmental conditions
exceeds the test-analysis deviation for every test temperature
environment. Therefore, it can be presumed that the analytical-
experimental deviations are probably within acceptable tolerance
limits for all of the tests including the two room temperature
tests.
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0-®
x 100

Horiz. Test Test Outboard Former Load Per Cent Deviation
Stab. No. Temp. at Failure, lbs. From Test
No. Environ. Test Analysis

1 1 R.T. 14717 15230 + 3.40

2 2 - Te perature 3urvey Specimen

3 3 250 0F. 13256 13430 + 1.40
Symm.

4f 14 4250F. 7716 f8921l * +13.50>
Synm. t8360 -+ 8.oo

5 5 2500?. 13553 13800 + 1.80
Unsym.

6 6 4250F. 7791 8o45 + 3.20
U.Isymm.

Pilot
Study R.T. 15100 15230 + 0.90

Table 5.2. Per Cent Deviation of Analysis Results from Test Ultimate Load,

This value denotes the analytical results obtained when the material
properties are considered to recover to the higher values appropri-
ate to the lower temperatures due to lamp shut off.

** This value denotes the results when the material properties were con-
sidered to be those present at the higher temperature just prior to
lamp shut-off.
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"0 (D

ioriz. Test Test Ultimate Calculated Ultimate Per Cent
Stab. Temp. Test Bending Moment, Bending Moment, Deviation 7
No. Environ. (E.A. Sta.) inch-lbs. inch-lbs.

1 R.T. 122 192,000 230,000 o16.5

II2 -Temperattre Survey Specii en

3 250 0F. Symm. 103 427,000 436,000 + 2,1

4 4250F. SYmm. o 0 238,000 258,ooO0 7:$
[ -78, ooo]* +14.3J*

5 250 0F. Unsym. 102 447,000 460,000 + 2.8

6 425 0F. Unsym. 103 248,OOO 258,000 + 3.8

Pilot 
-

Study R.T. 105 455,000 457,000 + 0.5
a

Table 5.3. Bending Moment Comparison at Test Failure Station,
k art I

This value denotes the analytical results obtained when the material
properties are considered to recover to the higher values appropriate
to the lower temperatures due to lamp shlit-off.

** This value denotes the results when the material properties were con-
sidered to be those present at the higher temperature just prior to
lamp shut-off. t
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5.2 Part 2 - Inboard Splice Joint Summary

Table 5.4 presents a complete summary of the experimental and ana-
lytical results of the inboard splice joint portion of the study.
Ultimate test loads are shown for each loading former, since, in
theory, they should be equal. In addition a brief description of
the test failure is shown for comparison with the failure mode pre-
dicted by the analysis procedures. Using the room temperature results
as a reference,the applied load ratios for ultimate load are calcu-
lated and shown for each temperature environment for both analytical
and experimental ultimate loads. The per cent deviation of the pre-
dicted ultimate load from the test ultimate load is also shown for

each temperature environment and shows generally acceptable agree-
ment considering the large wimber of variables present in a
mechanically-fastened splice joint at elevated temperature.

Note that two calculated ultimate load values are shown for each of
the unsymmetrically heated splice joints (Test No's. 11 and 12).
The initial calculated results indicated by a double asterisk (**)
were obtained by assuming no bending moment restraint for thermal
strains. The study performed in Sction 4.7 indicates that some
degree of thermal moment restraint probably exists in the root
region due to temperature distribution and mixed materials. There-
fore, a second set of calculations was performed assuming that full
bending moment restraint was present throughout the entire length
of the joint. These results are noted by a triple asterisk (***)
and show generally better agreement with the test values. From the
study of Section 4.7 and the Test No. 12 results,it is apparent that
the degree of thermal moment restraint lies somewhere between no
restraint and full restraint. For example, the strain gage results
from Test No. 12 tend to indicate approximately full bending moment
restraint at the outboard end of the splice and diminishing inboard
to no restraint at the inboard end of the main box skin. In addi-
tion the test failing load of approximately 14,300 lbs. (average)
lies between the calculated values of 13,030 lbs. and 17,700 lbs.
indicating that either extreme assumption was actually incorrect.
Since the joint analysis procedures used were for axially-loaded
splices only, the thermal moment for the restrained case was taken
as the elastic thermal moment and added to the applied loads as an
additional applied bending moment for purposes of this investigation.
This applied bending moment was added to the ,_p "led loads as a
couple load for axial load analysis where the value of this couple
load is shown in Section 4.7.2.
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5.3 Arnproximate Avnlied Load Ratios Using Simplified Procedures

A simplified procedure previoasly demonstrated in Reference (d) was
employed in order to establish the applicability of such techniques
in failure load prediction. The failure of a structure under test
loading at elevated temperature is largely a function of the yield
strength. The success at failure prediction in this program has
come as a result of careful determination of the yield stress of the
elements of the stabilizer cross-section. The simplified procedure
employed here involves use of a psuedo yield moment obtained by
considering each element in the cross-section at yield stress. The
contribution of a single element in the cross-section to the value
of the yield moment is equal to the element yield stress times the
element area times the distance from the centroid of the element to
the centroid of the cross-section at temperature. This momentjequal to
Z FyAn yn, is computed at room and elevated temperature. Then, by

Ydividing the room temperature "yield moment" value into
any of the elevated temperature "yield moment" values, an approximate
applied load ratio is obtained.

Test
Applied Load Ratios Ratios

Test (Table
Condition Sta. 91 Sta. 102 Sta. 113 Sta. 124 5.1

Room
Temperature 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

2500F. Un-
Symmetrical 0.932 0.918 0.919 0.938 0.909

2500F.
Symmetrical 0.905 0.887 0.884 0.917 0.888

425°F. Un-

Symmetrical 0.694 0.629 0.631 0.727 0.522

C 4250F. V
Symmetrical-
(ljemps off0) ,710 0.569 0.574 694 .517

4250 F.
Symmetrical 0.700 0.525 0.516 1
(lamps onn ___0 05 01 068 _

Table 5.5 Aplied Load Ratios by
Simplified Method, Part 1
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250 . USym.

0.807 at ta.lC

0.9

250. 0 'F ____m 0.383 __taL7.

F0

0

140.70_

.. 0.60 __ __ _

0.50 o, (am s Off)

4250 *FU Z0503 at Sta'. 107.5

- - ____ _____-425
0 F. 33ym. _ _ _ _ _ _

.4 T ~Tst Applied Ioad R tios

+ +C itica Appled LodRato on t.lt~

90 100 110 120 130
Elastic Axis Station, inches

Figure 5.1 Variation of Applied Load
Ratio Wiith Station For Simplifis- MethodL
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Table 5.5 shows the approximate applied load ratios computed at each
station for the five tests. In the case of the 4250F. symmetrical
test, the values were computed for both lamps off at failure and for
lamps on at failure. The difference in the values here is uaused
directly by the difference in element yield stress for the two con-
ditions.

Figure 5.1 shows plots of the approximate applied load ratios versus
elastic axis station for each test. This plot provided not only a
winimum applied load ratio for each test but also a failure station.
Comparison with Table 5.1 , Section 5.1 , shows that the failure
station prediction by the approximate applied load ratio method is
in very close agreement with the failure station prediction by the
load-deformation procedures of Section 2.1.1. The applied load
ratios, in turn, agree very well with the test applied load ratios.
The only test which does not have good agreement is the 4250F.
unsymmetrical test. The difference here is due to the fact that the

VI] approximate method does not consider thermal stresses. Thus, the
method will tend to over estimate the failure load for a test in the
presence of high therma gradients, and thus is unconservative.
In the case of the 2500 F. unsymmetrical test, the thermal stresses
are not high enough for the thermal gradient to have anr effect. It
would appear from the results of this study that the simplified method
is quite satisfactory for failure prediction under symmetrical heating.
For the ratios given in Table 5.5, only six elements out of the thirty
elements in the cross-section were used to compute the applied load
ratios. These were the main box skin elements whose collapse caused
failure of the cross-section. It is not necessary in this approxi-
mate method tc include all of the elements in the cross-section so
long as the principal elements are considered.

L9
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6.0 EXAMPLE PROCEDURES FOR ELEVATED TEMPERATURE STRENGTH
VERIFICATIOII

6.1 Example Procedure To Illustrate Cross-Section Failure
Prediction at Elevated Temperature From Room Temperature
Test Results

The following procedure illustrates the method whereby the combined
use of analysis and room temperature test results could be used to
predict elevated temperature strength for horizontal stabilizer
bending investigated during Part 1 of this study.

1. Room temperature static test is performed and failure occurred
at a reference load of 14,908 lbs. (average of Horizontal
Stabilizer No. 1 and No. 7).

2. Applied load ratios are obtained analytically using the cal-

culated room temperature failing load as the reference value
for defining the theoretical applied load ratios outlined below.
(See Table 5.1).
(a) Temperature environment; 2500F. Symmetrical, Applied Load

Ratio, Rap = 0.883

(b) Temperature environment; 2500F. Unsymmetrical, Applied
Load Ratio, Rap = 0.907

(c) Temperature environment; 4250F. Symmetrical
Applied Load Ratio, Rap = 0.585 (Lamps off at failure)
Applied Load Ratio, Rap = 0.550 (Lamps on at failure)

r
d) Temperature environment; 4250 F. Unsymmetrical, Applied

Load Ratio, Rap = 0.528

3. The predicted failing loads for bending are shcwn in Table 6.1
by applying the tnecretica] ratios of Item 2 to the test L
failing load of Item 1. The table below also shows the actual
test failing loads for the elevated temperature conditions as
well as the per cent deviation of the predicted failing load
from the actual test load.
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lb1 2 4

@a-0

j x 100

ASL Test Per Cent
Test Temperature Predicted Failing Load Actual Test Deviation
No. Condition From R.T. Test, lbs. Failing Load,lbs. from

L- Actual Test

- 3 2500F.Symm. 13180 13256 - 0.6

5 250 0F.Unsymm. 13530 13553 - 0.2

4 1425 0F.Symm. 8740 7716 +ll.7*
8205 + 6.

L6_ 250F.Unsymm. 7880 7791 + 1.2

- * Lamps off at failure 1 Different Material
-* Lamps assumed on at failure J Used.

Table 6.1. Test-Analysis Summry For Example
Procedure, Part 1

The results shown in the above table show that the elevated temperature
strength test results can be accurately predicted based upon calculated
applied load ratios applied to room temperature test results. An actual
simulation procedure would use MIL-IIDBK-5 properties which would produce,
generally, slightly conservative results. This fact seems to indicate
that the procedure could be accepted as a simulation procedure with some
degree of confidence.

L
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6.2 Example Procedure To Illustrate Splice Joint Failure Pre-
diction at Elevated Temperature From Room Temperature Test Results

The following procedure illustrates the method whereby the combined use
of analysis and room temperature test results could be used to predict
elevated temperature strength for the horizontal stabilizer splice joint
investigated chring this study.

1. Room temperature static test is performed and failure occurred at
a reference load of 17,300 lbs.

2. Applied load ratios are obtained analytically using the calculated
room temperature failing load as the reference value for defining
the theoretical applied load ratios outlined below.

(a) Temperature environment; 2500F. Symmetrical, Applied load -"

ratio, R = 0.958L
(b) Temperature environment; 250 0F. Unsymmetrical, Applied load

ratio, R = 0.986 (R = 0.932 for thermal moment restraint)*
(c) Temperature environment; 4250 F. Symmetrical, Applied load .

ratio, R = 0.690
(d) Temperature environment; 4250F. Unsymmetrical, Applied load

ratio, R = 0.983 (R = 0.723 for thermal moment restraint)* L
3. The predicted failing loads for the splice joint are calculated below

by applying the theoretical ratios of Item 2 to the test failing load f
of Item 1. The table below also shows the test failing loads for the L
elevated temperature conditions as well as the per cent deviation of
the predicted failing load from the actual test load.

I e Page 95

ASL Test Predicted Failing Per Cent
Test Temperature Load From R. T. Actual Test I eviation

No. Condition Test, lbs. Failing Load,lbs. From Actual Test

9 2500 F.Symm. 16575 15890 + 4.2

11 250 0 F.Uns5nm. 17070 15649 I + 8.3
16120* + 3.0*

10 4250F.Symm. 11940 12393 -3.5

12 1 425 F.Unsymm.1  1252 -12.6*
1 172o_ _15.8

Table 6.2. rest-Analysis Jummary For Example
Procedure, Part 2



The results of the Table 6.2 indicate that the predicted elevated
temperature strength based upon calculated applied load ratios and
room temperature test results may result in slightly unconservative
predictions except for Test No. 10 which was fairly realistic and
slightly conservative. Possibly the use of MIL-HDBK-5 material
properties and minimum fastener properties from a greater number of
tests would ensure slightly conservative results in most cases.

See Table 6.2 on Page 94. 0
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS

7.1 Conclusions on Part 1

In general, the results of this program indicate that the applied ti
load ratio-room temperature static test simulation of elevated tem-
perature design conditions can be applied to components or particular
areas of components where continuous structum plane-strain cross-
sections exist. The specific loading conditions satisfactorily veri-
fied by this study are axial load, bending, and combined axial load
and bending, in uniform and nonuniform elevated temperature environ-
ments. The further investigation of an approximate simplified ap-L
proach to the determination of applied load ratios has indicated that
a relatively good estimate of elevated temperature strength can be
obtained simply by using the 3levated temperature material properties
and computing a "psuedo-yield bending moment" for the cross-section
(bending critical).

The deflections of structures subjected to benaing in elevated tem-
perature environments can be predicted analytically once the room
temperature deflections are known, particularly maximum, or tip,
deflections at failure. Some evidence supporting this conclusion L
was obtained through the use of a simplified formula equating the
ratio of the elevated temperature test deflection and the room tem-
perature test deflection to the ratio of test failure loads multiplied [
by the ratio of the yield stress values of the major structural ele-
ments at the test temperatures. The analytical load-deformation pro-
cedures of Section 3.2, Volume I, coupled with the deflection analysis
procedures of Section 3.4, Volume I, can be used to predict the
deflected shape of a structure at failure. The prediction is limited
to plane-strain type structures such as are typically found in aircraft.
The deflection rate method of failure station prediction is also shown L
to be of considerable value for elevated temperature tests as well as
room temperature tests.

Predictions are accurate to within +10% of the experimental values.

7.2 Conclusions on Part 2

Part 2 of this study demonstrated the application of applied load
ratio-room temperature test simulation to multi-plate, multi-
fastener, axially-loaded splice join s In uniform and nonuntiform
temperature environments. Using redundant force-type analytical
methods which allow for temperature and inelastic effects, the ulti-
inate applied load ratios were defined within realistic material pro-

perty limits and temperature ranges. Therefore, the elevated tempera-
ture splice joint strengths were verified by analytically defined ap-
plied load ratios and a room temperature static test to failure.
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In order for the applied load ratios to be calculated with sufficient
accuracy (and/or conservatism), MIL-HDBK-5 material properties should
be selected for the design elevated temperature environment to supple-
ment those obtained experimentally by tests of fastener-plate com-

ij binations at room and elevated temperatures. The predictions are
accurate to within +16% of the experimental values.
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8.0 RECOMNENDATIONS

Based upon the results of the work reported herein, there are limitations
involved with the use of the applied-load-ratio method. It is now ap-
plicable to air'raft structures which fail in bending and/or axial load, L
under steady-state elevated temperat re environments. It is therefore
recom ended that further investigations be performed so that all re-
strictions could be removed.

The present investigation should be extended to the applicability of the
applied load-ratio method to:

(1) Full-scale structures, under steady-state temperature environ-
ments, where failures are caused by torsion, combined torsion
and bending, and by cut-outs in the structure. The methods
should be verified by performing structural tests on suitable
components, such as stabilizers (for torsion, combined torsion
and bending) and a typica2. fuselage (for structures with cut-
outs).

(2) Laboratory-type structures, in other temperature environments,
which are subjected to simple loadings. The "lamps-off" con-
dition could be one of several additional temperature environ-
ments. "

The applicability of the applied-load-ratio method to mechanically-
fastened splice joints was established in Part 2 of the present in-
vestigation. It is recommended that other types of fasteners be used
under steady-state elevated temperatures and the same loading conditions
as reported herein; the splice joints could be welded or bonded.
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APPENDIX I

PHOTOGRAPHS OF HORIZONTAL STABILIZER FAILURES

The photographs provided in this section illustrate the modes of
failure which were encountered during the experimental program.
Representative photographs of each failed stabilizer were selected
to clarify the failure descriptions in the summary tables of
Sections 5.1 and 5.2. Figures AI.l through AI.6 show the com-
pression sides of the outboard span plane-strain cross-sections
after failure. Particularly noteworthy in this series of photo-
graphs is the similar mode of failure for the temperature range
from room temperature to approximately 4250 F. for this aluminum
alloy multi-spar configuration. Generally the failures in the
outboard span regions were a compression instability failure of
the aluminum alloy main box skin and spar flanges and in the same
general area. The single exception to this was the primary ten-
sion failure of the pilot study stabilizer (Pilot study a) al-
thouj'h Figure AI.I shows only the compression surface of this
stabilizer.

Figures AI.7 through AI.14 were selected to illustrate both the
main beam fitting tension failures and the holo elongations in the
aluminum alloy main box skins which occurred during the inboardI splice joint test program. As in the outboard regions of the sta-
bilizer the failures are seen to be quite similar in mode and
location for the temperature range from room temperature to ap-
proximately 425°F. All major fractures and hole elongations shown
in the photographs are on the tension surface.
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Figure AI.I. Horizontal Stabilizer Pilot Study a L
(Pilot Study); Room Temperature; Closeup

of Compression Side After Failure F:

Figure AI.2. Horizontal Stabilizer Test 1;
Room Temperature; Closeup of Compression

Side After Failure
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Figure AI.3. Horizontal Stabilizer Test 3;
2500F. Symmetrical; Closeup of

Compression Surface After Failure

Figure AI . Hrzna Stabilizer Test 4

420.Symmnetrical; Closeup of
Compression Surface After Failure
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Figure AI.5. Horizontal Stabilizer Test 5;
2500 F. Unsymmetrical; Closeup of
Compression Surface After Failure

Figure AI.6. Horizontal Stabilizer Test 6; L
4~25 0F. Unsymmetrical; Closeup of
Compression &arface,- After Failure
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Figure AI.7. Horizontal Stabilizer Pilot Study b
Pilot Study Room Temperature; Closeup

Showing Cracks in Main Beam and
Forward Spar

'11

Figure AI.8. Horizontal Stabilizer Test 9;
2500F. Symmetrical; Closeup of Tension

Surface After Fastener Failures
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Figure AI.13. Horizontal Stabilizer Test 11
2500F. Unsymmetrical; Closeup of Failure L

of Main Beam Tension Flanges
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Figure MJ.4 Horizontal Stabilizer Test 12;
4250 F. Unsymmetrical; Closeup of Failure

of Main Beam Tension Flanges
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